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Details of Visit:

Author: VIPunter
Location 2: Town Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12/11/2005 1.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Georgian
Website: http://www.thegeorgian.co.uk
Phone: 01616787916

The Premises:

 Situated in a quiet street in Oldham with a rear entrance. Very clean and spacious.With the choice
between four or five rooms.

The Lady:

well build blonde 5.5ft with must sexy bum I have ever seen in the Punting land with very small
breasts.

The Story:

I had the choice between stayng home to watch England game and Going for a punt.But when I
saw the new pictures of Stephanie on line I decided to go to see her, I am glad I did it.
After almost three hours on the train I finally rung at Georgian and was let in promptly. In the
reception area the five ladies of the day were all present, I chose Stephanie and paid the ?70 to
receptionist for the room 1, where Stephanie led me. Once in the room she asked if I would like to
take a chower witch I accepted and she left me for a while.
After the chower Stephanie came in the room and the session began. I decided to skip the massage
and straight to OWO(one of the best I ever had)then into 69. She tasted like honey and all the right
noises and encouragements I felt her cuming by the spasms and she almost sad on my face. After,
she carried on with the sublim OWO. I could hardly retain to cum and I suggest her to stop
otherwise I will cum, She replied "so cum then we have still 45 mn." I shut my load in her mouth and
she kept pumping till I finish. Afterward I asked her where was the sperm she replied "gone" In fact
she swallowed it all. Then we went under the shower where we kissed and cuddled for a while and
she started some more oral there.
At that stage I made her stop and she dried me and I retourned the compliment before we went to
the bed for the second round. More OWO and cowgirl with the rubber. She is a real shagging
machine.Then onto doggy to finish with A (?20 extra paid ) witch was the paramount of the session.
All in all , Stephanie is the ultimate GFE combined with a real PSE when you are inside her. She's
not very talkative but put you at ease throughout the oppointement. She might not be your cup of
tea if you are after the big boobs.
My principe is to never visite a WG twice but I think Staphanie will be an exeption because she
really make you fell that you are special.She just blew me away.
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I highly recommend her.
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